Introduction
LD oilfield is located in the Liaodong Bay of Bohai Sea with the Liaozhong strike-slip fault (part of the Tan-Lu fault zone) passing through the field (see Figure 1) . It is the favorable destination for the hydrocarbon migration and has great exploration potential. The main sandstone reservoirs are in the lower Dong'er sequence and the Guantao formation with the former being the more reliable source. The imaging quality and accurate position of the Liaozhong strike-slip fault is the key factor for further exploration, which has direct impact on the reservoir size/economy of the oil discovery in the Dongsan sequence and further appraisal for the lower Dong'er sequence. However, in the conventional PSTM section, the main strike-slip fault and secondary fault was poorly imaged and the fault boundary is not well defined. Figure 2 shows the typical dip section from the previous PSTM processing in this block: the boundary fault is hardly imaged; conflicting events and serious migration swings are observed. All of these influence the mapping of the structure closure and complex the gas/water relationship in the reservoir zone. In order to provide high quality images along the fault zone, three key components are required: good de-multiple in the pre-processing, an accurate velocity model and a high accuracy prestack depth migration algorithm which can address the low signal-to-noise ratio issues in the input data. For the de-multiple part, a two-step surface related multiple attenuation approach (Hung et. 2010) was applied by targeting the short-period and long-period multiples separately using multichannel prediction filter and 3D SRME respectively. In this paper, we will focus on discussion of the model building and the new PSDM migration algorithm part.
TTI velocity model building
The basins in adjacent sides of the Liaozhong Fault show quite different sedimentary history and geological setting. The dipping for the sediment can be as much as 60 deg in the basin east of the Liaozhong strike-slip fault. Despite of the NAZ nature of this survey, it is quite obvious that TTI model is needed because neither isotropic nor VTI model TTI anisotropy was introduced after three iterations of isotropic tomography update. The smoothed isotropic velocity field was then calibrated at various well locations to provide the initial anisotropy parameter . Due to relatively shallow penetration of the wells and the limitation of the cable length (<4500m), the epsilon was estimated based on the scan of / ratio. The initial dip angle field  and azimuth angle field  were estimated based on a VTI volume migrated using the initial V 0 ,  and . The vertical velocity was further updated by more iterations of tomography update until the CIG gathers are flat (Bowling et. 2010) . The dip and azimuth angle field were re-picked after each iteration based on the updated depth volume. Figure 3 shows CIG comparison before and after TTI anisotropic update. In the CIG gathers with isotropy model, events dipping to west need slower velocity while events dipping to east need faster velocity, the best approximation here is to honor the layering of the geological structure and introduce TTI anisotropy. After TTI anisotropic update, the CIG for the dipping events is much flatter and the imaging for the faults is much more focused.
High Fidelity Controlled Beam Migration
As a specialized version of beam migration, Controlled Beam Migration (CBM) enhances signal-to-noise of image and steep dips, it has been a powerful imaging tool which can deliver clear, easy-to-interpret structural images in complex areas (Grey et. 2009 ). CBM has been widely used for velocity model building, structural imaging and imaging of sparse and noisy data . As a local slant stack migration, CBM operates in both localized space and localized angle; hence it can handle multipathing naturally. By adding multi-pathing, CBM can produce better images than single-arrival Kirchhoff in complex geology, reducing artifacts such as migration swing which can contaminate image of complex geology in conventional Kirchhoff migration. In the meanwhile, CBM keeps all the advantages of Kirchhoff migration such as steep dip imaging, efficient incorporation of anisotropy, including TTI which plays an important role in the structure and fault imaging for the LD blocks, and targetoriented output lines and gathers (Notfors, et al, 2006) . However, earlier version of CBM falls short for AVO analysis and the inversion process. The new development of High Fidelity Controlled Beam Migration (HFCBM) further reduces the migration artifacts, enhances the signalto-noise ratio and preserves the relative amplitudes. It was very successful in the reprocessing of the LD field.
In Figure 4 and 5, we compare images between HFCBM and Kirchhoff for the shallow strike-slip structures. The same input and velocity model were used for both migrations. The truncation of the fault structures is important to identify shallow oil and gas target (<2000m). It is very hard to interpret the shallow faults in the Kirchhoff section while in HFCBM result, the image quality and signal noise ratio is greatly improved.
In Figure 6 , we compare the AVO response between the HFCBM and Kirchhoff CIGs. Amplitude along key horizon is tracked and displayed above the gathers, the AVO responses of the two migrations are very close and again HFCBM section has much less migration swings and much better signal noise ratio.
Impact on the interpretation and field development
It is the first time to apply TTI model building and HFCBM technology in offshore China. The reprocessing solved the fault imaging issues in the existing prestack time migration result and in some area provided a totally new structure imaging for the interpretation.
In Figure 7 , we compare the previous PSTM section and the HFCBM section (already converted to time domain) with the fault interpretation overlaid. The steeply dipping fault in the PSTM section is smeared and it appears that the sediments from both sides of the fault are truncated in the middle. So in the old interpretation, fault A is interpreted as a vertical strike-slip fault in the middle. In the new HFCBM section, it is clear that there are two steeply dipping boundary faults at both sides.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated the advantage of HFCBM through the Bohai case study. Compared with conventional ray based migration technique, HFCBM provides superior structure imaging for the area with complex geology and improves the signal to noise ratio in the data effectively. Combined with SWD and TTI model building, this work flow provides a promising solution for the imaging issues in the complex fault system and also the middle to deep low S/N zone in the Bohai area. 
